


Vision

•  To create socially assis+ve robots that
supplement the efforts of educators,
therapists, parents and clinicians to teach
social, emo+onal, and cogni+ve skills to
children, including those with social or
cogni+ve deficits.









Expedi+on Vision

Imagine a robot that can …
… guide the child toward long-‐term behavioral goals;
… be customized to the par+cular needs of the child;
… develop and change as the child does;
… engage the child as a peer, not as a parent, teacher,
toy, or pet.



Research Thrusts

•  To achieve this vision, we need transforma+ve
computa+onal discoveries
– Models of the dynamics of social interac+on
– Algorithms for personalized assis+ve interac+ons
– Framework for long-‐term guidance and support













Year 1 Research Highlights



Child-‐Robot behavior as a Catalyst
for Child-‐Adult behavior

•  Pre-‐encounter
interview

•  Robot encounter
–  “afraid of water”
–  Child prompted to
provide appropriate
prosodic intona+on

•  Post-‐encounter
interview

23 ASD + 12 TD controls (age 8-‐12 yrs),
high-‐func9oning (full scale IQ >70) , verbal, ASD diagnosis (ADOS, ADI-‐R)



Child-‐Robot behavior as a Catalyst
for Child-‐Adult behavior



Child-‐Robot behavior as a Catalyst
for Child-‐Adult behavior

more face-‐to-‐face orienta,on to the interviewer
(paired one-‐sided t-‐test, p = .03)

more relevant statements to an interviewer’s personal story
(paired t-‐test, p=0.004)



Task:
1) 5-‐minute conversa+on
2) Give-‐Some-‐Game

• 56 dyadic interac+ons or 112 individuals
• Undergraduates at Northeastern University
• 31% male and 69% female.

Data:
-‐ Video data
-‐ Nonverbal coding
-‐ Trust measurements

Computa+onal Models of Trust



Support Vector Machines
-‐ high dimensional proper+es
-‐ success in prior works
-‐ off-‐the-‐shelf classifier

Feature Extrac9on
I. Counts, dura+ons, means of
the 4 trust-‐related gestural cues

-‐ cross arms, touch hand,
touch face, lean away

II. Temporal features by
encoding templates looking for
certain paberns of emibed
gestures

III. Features derived for both
par+cipant and their partner
along with their differences

Computa+onal Models of Trust





Year 1 Demonstra+on

•  Nutri+on training interac+on
•  1st grade students
•  Integrates:

–  Hardware from MIT
–  Sojware from Yale
–  Experimental design from USC
–  Evalua+on mechanisms from
Stanford

•  Autonomous interac+on flow,
but with tele-‐operated
percep+on and dialog selec+on



Year 1 Demonstra+on
•  4-‐week long, twice-‐weekly

interven+on
•  Each week focuses on a

different educa+on goal
–  Choosing whole grains and

non-‐sugary drinks for lunch
–  Choosing healthy ajer-‐school

snacks
–  Choosing healthy cereals and

a balanced breakfast
–  Choosing colorful vegetables

as sides at dinner
•  1st day with robot as expert,

2nd day for collabora+ve
problem solving



Year 1 Demonstra+on





Outreach



Socially Assis+ve Robots
An NSF Expedi+on in Compu+ng

•  Present for PI mee+ng:
–  Brian Scassella+ (Yale, PI)
– Maja Matarić (USC, co-‐PI)
–  Cynthia Breazeal (MIT, co-‐PI)
–  David Feil-‐Seifer (Yale,

NSF CI Fellow)
–  Henny Admoni (Yale,

graduate student)

www.RobotsHelpingKids.org


